Fine Turnings

Seattle Chapter, American Association of Woodturners — November 2020
Web: www.seattlewoodturners.org
Facebook: seattlewoodturners
Instagram: @seattle_woodturners

December Zoom Meeting – Steve Sinner
Our December 10th guest will be Steve Sinner, who will demonstrate
deep hollowing of vessels. He concentrates on developing intricate
surface decoration using silver leaf, acrylics and ink on deep hollow
vessels turned primarily of maple, walnut or cherry. The business
meeting begins at 6:30, immediately followed by the demonstration.
Watch your email for the Zoom link. See page 10 for more details.
Membership Renewal: 2021 dues are $40. If you pay before the
end of the year, you can take advantage of a $5 discount.
See page 9 for renewal information.
Coffee Hour Notes - (Tim Tibbetts) - During our Coffee Hours, we often
discuss products, websites, etc., and share them through the chat windows. You can save the chat yourself—or, if
you have forgotten to, and really want to know where to get that widget we talked about—send me an email—I
tend to keep the chat sessions, and can email them to you.
WiT Presents -
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To sign up for this event, follow this link: Kristin LeVier Lecture
A BIG THANK YOU goes to Russ Prior and Jim Hogg, our Woodrat leaders, who have worked incredibly hard
keeping Woodrats alive by finding and prepping wood for us throughout the Covid pandemic! During the
current spike, Woodrats events are being temporarily suspended. See page 8 for the Woodrats November
report.
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President’s Message
December 2020
Ahh, the last month of 2020. I, for one, will be very glad to
say goodbye to a year that will be hard to forget. So, allow
me to reflect on an unforgettable year.
While we've missed out on a lot (only two in-person general
meetings and Sawdust Sessions), a lot of positive things
have happened. The whole woodturning community has
learned how to provide and view content in a virtual world.
As a result, we’ve had opportunities to have demonstrations
from a wide variety of very talented turners, most by people
that would not be otherwise accessible. It started in March
with Cindy Drozda in what was the first remote
demonstration in the country to a local club. Cindy had
apparently been thinking about doing remote demos for a
while and that dovetailed nicely with Tim Tibbetts’ pre-pandemic goal of being able to stream meetings for our
members who can't make it to physical meetings. The pandemic created an opportunity to speed up the time frame.
Cindy’s careful thought and excellent equipment made us realize that remote demos were worth doing.
The highlights for me were: learning how to make a Saturn bowl with Jason Clark; a Calabash with Emiliano Achaval
(from Hawaii no less!); and how to make threaded lids with Adam Luna. Actually, that verb “learn” may be a bit
overstated. As we all know, we learn how to turn by standing at the lathe, not by watching somebody stand at the lathe.
But the inspirations are real (John Beaver’s demonstration about photographing three-dimensional work with proper
lighting was very inspiring). Including our upcoming demonstration in December, we’ll have had 10 remote demos by
world-class professionals.
Thanks to Brian Flippin for maintaining and providing access to the library in a COVID-safe way. Brian also invented our
coffee and cocktail hours that we intend to continue in the new year. These events are fun and actually quite
informative. Our membership includes very accomplished woodturners and the breadth of knowledge is huge.
We’ve had several outreach initiatives during the year—an argument could be made that these would not have
occurred without the pandemic. We’ve developed a relationship with Pratt Fine Arts Center to use their facilities for a
virtual demo by yours truly. (Yikes!) They have recently improved their AV equipment with remote classes in mind so it’s
a natural for us to make use of their new capabilities. It’s possible that we can do more with them too for future events
including Sawdust Sessions and live demonstrations after the pandemic is over. Also, we’ve committed to the Wood
Technology Center at Seattle Community College to use their lecture room for a July presentation by Seri Robinson, aka,
Dr. Spalt. The Tech Center people are eager for relationships with community organizations and their facilities offer a
wide range of possibilities for us. Finally, we’re giving to the woodturning community by inviting the Southern Oregon
Woodturners based in Grants Pass to participate in our virtual meetings. Lest you think they’re getting something for
nothing, we’ve always invited non-members to our meetings and there is no reason why the pandemic should change
that policy.
I believe we're all tired of feeling cooped up. But, in a way, I feel as much connection with you all through our Zoom
meetings. That said, I’m looking forward to more normal times and the good news about vaccines suggest there is light
at the end of the tunnel. Just maybe, come July 2021, we’ll all get to meet and listen to Seri Robinson in person. I look
forward to that!

Russ Prior
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Women in Turning (WiT) - Elizabeth Weber
As in most areas in life, feeling represented and having
a sense of belonging is important. Seeing a reflection of
ourselves in others creates a feeling of belonging: if you can
see it, you can be it. My journey into woodworking first
started when a friend bought her own table saw and start
making things for her home. The thought of joining a few
boards together to make a table had never crossed my mind
since I always viewed it as alien to me and a man’s world. I
began with just a contractor saw left over from home
renovation on the floor of my basement and gradually
worked my way up to renting a space in a local community
shop. I was wrong to think this scope of work was beyond my
ability.
Aside from the commonalities we see in others, the differences push our own skills and thought
processes to new levels. Working with different people exposes us to new ideas. I’ve looked at the works
of people from different walks of life and incorporated elements of what they did into my own pieces. I
once took a lamination class with Martha Collins, who worked in furniture, jewelry, cabinets, and yachts.
Now I love to add color and movement to my pieces. Her backgrounds influenced not only her work, but
mine as well.
Diversity need not always come from one’s personal upbringing. Allow yourself to look beyond just
the wood: draw inspiration from other arts, such as metalworking, ceramics, basket weaving, and glass.
When we think about past contributions to our civilization – cocoa came from the Mayans, coffee from
the Ethiopians, and corn from the Native Americans – we suddenly realize that diversity is literally the
spice of life. A recent article by Janine Wang in the American Woodturners magazine highlights the
combination of basket weaving and bowl turning as an interesting way of combining crafts. It takes our
scope beyond just the wood, and allows us to expand our creativity.
Interacting with different people allows us to relate in ways that we cannot otherwise. You can
learn to appreciate another person’s motivations and hardships. One of my good friends worked three
jobs for an extended period of time to save enough money to attend a woodworking school so she could
pursue her passion. Understanding where people have been helps me appreciate their perseverance and
encourages me to complete challenging projects.
Bringing together people with different life experiences can generate ideas or perspectives that
others may not have ever considered or been aware of. It’s a beneficial process for all those involved.
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Meet the Members: Joe Cornell

by Don Schuy

Joe Cornell grew up in Santa Rosa, California. He met
his wife, Judy, in San Francisco where they both went
to college. Judy was from the Midwest, so they moved
to Minnesota where they lived for 50 years before
coming out here to the Seattle area.
As a kid, Joe was influenced by his uncle Bill, who was
a carpenter by trade and built an addition to Joe’s
parent’s house. Joe’s father wasn’t the workshop
type, but Joe was fascinated with what uncle Bill could
do. Joe’s first attempt at using tools was to pound
nails into a Claro Walnut tree in front of the house.
Many years later that tree died due to the California
drought and Joe’s brothers cut the tree down and
excavated the root ball. When Joe hauled the stump
and roots back to Minnesota and proceeded to cut
some slabs using a table saw he heard pieces of metal
pinging off the wall behind him. (Joe said that using a
table saw for cutting slabs is not the right tool for the
job.) Sure enough, it was those nails he pounded into
it as a kid (along with a few teeth from the table saw blade).
Joe became a pharmacist, but later as computer technology became a thing, he transitioned into Information
Technology. Joe became proficient at solving performance issues with Oracle databases and his work was in
demand.
The idea of becoming a wood worker had never
occurred to Joe until one day he found the minivan,
bikes, and other tools in his one car garage prevented
him walking from one end to the other. He decided
to build a shed to store bikes and tools. He found the
task of building something from wood with tools to be
so enjoyable, that the shed evolved into a 10 by 12
shop. “The process of making the shed got me into
woodworking!” Joe started collecting tools. He made
a lot of boxes and decided he wanted to try
something else and got himself a lathe.

Today, Joe has been woodturning for about 40 years.
He is on his fourth lathe, which is a Nova 3000 variable speed 1 horse power that he bought in 1991. He said 1
horse power is all he’s ever needed.
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Meet the Members: Joe Cornell ( Continued)

by Don Schuy

In developing his turning skills, Joe has read a lot and
watched a lot of videos by industry experts. Joe has
every copy of the AAW magazine going back 30 years.
One book in particular, “Understanding Wood” by
Bruce Hoadley had a profound influence.
Joe was a member of the Minnesota Woodturners
Association for over 25 years. Joe learned a lot by
doing demos and learning from the tips provided by
experienced woodturners at these demos. Joe
teamed up with fellow woodturner Linda Ferber to do
a lot of the Minnesota Woodturner club’s outreach
presentations at various state and local fairs or art
shows.
Joe started his woodworking making traditional
rectangular boxes. He made goblets for his son’s
wedding and as gifts for others. He has made a lot of
tops styled after Bonnie Klein’s design. Joe got into
making detailed carvings on some of his work. Over
the years he has made all kinds of things. “I saw some
snowmen today on the Seattle Woodturner’s
Facebook page; now I have to do some of those for
my grandkids.”
Today, Joe has shops in Seattle and Minnesota. Both
shops are a half of a two-car garage. Right now, the
one in Seattle is set up to make some octagonal boxes
for Beads of Courage (which may or may not have any
turning elements to them). The basic things Joe needs in his shop are the table saw, a bandsaw, a drill press, a
lathe and a grinder. Joe says a 48” belt sander with 60 grit sandpaper can make you a flat edge in a hurry. Boxes
and jigs are made on the table saw. Joe says you need a
drill press if you are doing pens.
Joe’s favorite tool these days is a negative rake angle
carbide tool from Mike Hunter of Hunter Tool Systems.
He also enjoys Alan Lacer’s skew chisels. Joe gives Alan
Lacer’s video on how to use skew chisels credit for
improving his turning quite a bit. Joe owns a whole set
of spindle and bowl gouges. His favorite gouges are a
3/8” spindle gouge and the Hunter #3 and #4 gouges.
Joe says you can’t find anything better to get a good
finish on the inside of the bowl. Joe enjoys using Nova
chucks and appreciates the cost effectiveness getting
multiple size jaws in the package.
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Meet the Members: Joe Cornell ( Continued)

by Don Schuy

Joe says neither of his two sons wants to do anything with woodturning. However, to his joyful surprise he has
found that both of his son’s wives wanted to go out into the shop and make wood chips right alongside of him.
Joe’s favorite wood to work with is hard maple
(sugar maple). It is easy to get a beautiful finish on
any of the maples (hard or soft). The tight grain of
the maples make them great for carving anything
with a lot of detail. He also works with soft maple and
whatever wood has fallen recently in the
neighborhood.
For finishing, Joe enjoys using Minwax Tung Oil (2 or
3 coats for a salad bowl), or General Finishes Wood
Bowl Finish. He uses the Beall buffing system. Joe also
likes to use friction polish for small spindle turning.
Joe measures his success on a piece this way, “Did I
accomplish what I envisioned? It bothers me if there are a lot of tool marks and tear-out.” Over time Joe has
collected a lot of his creations, so he finally made an Etsy shop, JoesWoodArt, where he sells some of it. Joe
donates a lot of his creations to charity auctions. Joe in his giving is inspired by this quote:

“Happiness cannot be sought directly.
It is a by-product of love and service”
Joe particularly enjoys making tops and giving them to
the kids. “Children’s smiles are priceless, tops cost
almost nothing to make.” as Joe says.
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Meet the Members: Joe Cornell ( Continued)

by Don Schuy

Joe’s advice for new woodturners… “Turn the wood
in the way it wishes to be turned.” By this he means
the more turning you do, the better you understand
the properties of the wood and your tools. As you
begin to understand the wood and feel how your
tools interact with it, your muscle memory will take
over and you will come to a point where your turning
becomes intuitive. Keep turning, and get help. You
will get better with practice. Come to meetings,
demos and sawdust sessions.

November Virtual Sawdust Sessions
In November, the Seattle AAW held two very successful ornament-and-tool-making virtual sawdust sessions. John
Moe hosted the sessions with a live discussion plus some pre-recorded videos.
The final version of the video will be available on DVD from the club library, and the handout for the class is on the
club website in the Helpful Information section.
We had approximately 30 attendees during the sessions, with some people attending both sessions.
These virtual sessions included club members from Montana, Oregon and Arizona.

December Virtual
Sawdust Session
There are no Sawdust Sessions planned
for December 2020. Stay tuned for
January in the next newsletter.
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Woodrats - November 2020
Jim Hogg
November saw just one Woodrats event, held on Saturday 21 st November, and featuring Apple wood.
Below is a photo, from Russ Prior’s property, showing the line of pickers – 23 in all – waiting for the start at 1
o’clock. Because of COVID-19, Russ and Earl Bartell devised a protocol whereby only a pair of pickers at any time
were choosing their wood, whilst everyone else waited their turn. After selecting a piece each, the pair rolled their
wood back to their car or truck, parked outside on the
road, then rejoined the back of the line to repeat the
process, all the while wearing face masks and gloves
and remaing 6+ feet away from the next pair.
The pace was quite brisk, and the event was all over by
about 2 o’clock. Almost all the wood was claimed.
The Apple wood for this event came from two separate
trees: one from Snoqualmie and the bigger haul from
Burien. We bucked the wood, and hauled it back to
Russ’s property – on the previous Sunday and Tuesday
mornings. The next photo shows the lovely texture of
the Apple wood, on the morning before collection
started.
(I’m not sure how best to call the post-covid phase of Woodrats, where pickers select their wood – usually after it’s
been bucked and ripped, and usually on a Saturday morning. “Collection” is perhaps not the best word; but
“dispersal” carries some implication that the wood is
being got rid of, rather than chosen by enthusiastic
wood turners)
We further sliced (rip cuts) the Apple, just before the 1
o’clock start. Here is a photo of Jim and Russ towards
the end of the process, with a tarp spread to prevent
chips and shavings from embedding into the gravel of
the driveway.

As a final shot, here is the collection of Apple wood, just
before 1 o’clock, and ready for selection. You might
notice five chunks of Holly at the front of the photo (also
from Snoqualmie).
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As cases of COVID-19 spike in our area, the
Board has discussed whether to cut back on
Woodrats sessions. We have, throughout,
followed recommended advice on reducing the
risks of infection: masks, gloves, 6 feet
separation, and no more that 5 folks close to
the working area at any time. On the plus side,
Woodrats events have offered a way for club
members to keep in touch, face-to-face with
old friends, as well as providing a steady supply
of good turning wood. And there is no
shortage of new, incoming trees: if anything,
the pace has recently picked up, perhaps as
word of our service, to remove heavy logs and
provide a second life for treasured trees,
spreads.
However, on the flip side of the coin, we note that many of our club members are older than we ourselves like to
admit, and thereby more at risk from infection. In view of these factors, and the stricter guidelines being proposed
by Governor Inslee, Woodrats will take a break until the current wave of infections drops back. Watch out for
news of when we will resume Woodrats activity.

Membership Renewal - 2021
Renewal continues your access to membership benefits like Wood Rats, Sawdust Sessions, the Library, and
workshops. The majority of our income comes from membership fees and we hope you plan to renew. The dues will
remain the same as they have been in previous years.
· If you are signing up as a new member, you will be paying $40, which includes the remainder of 2020 and all of 2021.
· Renew your membership before Dec 31, 2020 and the cost will be $35.00 (you receive a $5.00 discount off the
normal $40.00 annual membership).
· After 12/31/2020 renewal cost will be $40.00.
· New membership cards due to COVID19 will be available by sending a stamped envelope to Seattle AAW 14150 NE
20th Street, F1-153, Bellevue, WA 98007 or requesting a copy via email to seattleaawt@gmail.com.
There are two methods by which you may renew:
1. Make a check payable to: Seattle Chapter AAW and mail to: Robin Brown 14150 NE 20th Street, F1-153,
Bellevue, WA 98007
2. Renew your membership on PayPal. You can do this with a credit or debit card and do not need a PayPal
account.
To renew on PayPal:
1. Go to our website and click on Membership and then on Pay Membership Dues. Or click on this link (you
can copy and paste this link instead):
https://seattlewoodturners.org/pay-membership-dues/
2. Click on the top BUY NOW button under the (A) RENEW MEMBERSHIP section. This will take you to PayPal.
3. Upon arriving at PayPal you can choose Log In (if you have account) or Pay with Debit or Credit Card if you
do not (a PayPal account is not required).
4. Please fill in the required info and click Pay Now button.
Changed your contact information recently? You can update your contact info by emailing me, at the address below.
Best Regards, Robin Brown, email: seattleaawt@gmail.com
Seattle AAW Newsletter
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Klingspor Woodworking Shop Member Sign-Up
Klingspor Woodworking Shop sells Klingspor abrasives as well as woodworking and woodturning tools and
supplies. Their abrasives are industrial quality and I have been using their abrasives since the early 1990s. You
may also learn more by going to: https://www.woodworkingshop.com
Klingspor Woodworking Shop will give a 10% discount on all purchases that are non-powered merchandise and
merchandise not already discounted in their catalog to members of clubs that send them their membership
list. We will not send information on any members that have not agreed to have their information shared.
You can qualify for this discount by agreeing to have your contact information sent to Klingspor Woodworking
Shop. Your name and address are required to sign up. Your email address and telephone number are optional, but
will be needed when placing an order.
To sign up:
·
You can sign up for the discount by sending an email to seattleaawt@gmail.com requesting to be
included in the list for the Klingspor discount.
·
In your email, please give permission to provide your email address and phone number to Klingspor
for this discount.
·
A couple of weeks after the list is forwarded to Klingspor, each member will need to set up their own
account with a user name and password by either calling Klingspor at 800-228-0000 or creating one online
yourselves.
Ordering:
·
·

Internet: On their website you will need to log in prior to ordering for the discount to take effect.
By phone: (800-228-0000)

Klingspor will send you catalogs regularly and monthly emails. Klingspor will not sell your name or contact info
and you can opt out at any time. You can choose whether or not to receive catalogs and emails.
The list of members who have signed up will be forwarded to Klingspor Woodworking Shop after the January 15th,
2021
Email sign ups or questions can be directed to Robin Brown to: seattleaawt@gmail.com

Seattle AAW Newsletter
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December Demonstrator – Steve Sinner – Fine Wood Art
Born in Omaha, Nebraska in 1942, Steve’s early interest in woodworking led to a
degree in Industrial Education from Iowa State University, followed by a 33-year
career in industry and social services facilities management. Woodworking was a
hobby, concentrating on furniture and clocks. In 1975, he read Dale Nish’s Creative
Woodturning, which sparked what has become a passionate interest in artistic
woodturning. By 1998 he was turning fulltime and in 2001 he and his late wife Anne
added a studio to their Bettendorf, Iowa home.
Steve concentrates on developing intricate surface decoration using silver leaf,
acrylics and ink on deep hollow vessels turned primarily of maple, walnut or cherry.
His works are found in museums, galleries, and collections from New York to California and have been featured in
art and craft publications in the United States, England and Australia. The Cheongju International Craft Biennale in
South Korea has exhibited his work three times and in 2003 awarded him a special citation. His work is in the
permanent collections of at least four midwestern museums plus the Cincinnati Art Museum and the Museum of
Arts and Design in New York City. He is included in many books including “Beneath the Bark: Twenty-Five Years of
Woodturning”, 2004; “Masters: Woodturning: Major Works by Leading Artists”, 2009; “Wood Art Today 2”, 2010;
“Audacious: The Fine Art of Wood”, 2015; “Masters of Contemporary Wood Art”, 2018; and “Masters of
Contemporary Wood Art Volume II”, 2020.
In addition to woodturning, Steve
plays bass clarinet in three concert
bands and was a nationally certified
fire service instructor and volunteer
firefighter for over thirty years. His
company, “Advanced Lathe Tools”
manufactures and sells the tools he
developed over the years to create
deep hollow vessels. He teaches
and demonstrates at numerous art
and craft schools, clubs, and
symposiums around the country.
In 2018, the Figge Art Museum
hosted a solo exhibition of his work
titled, “Steve Sinner: Master
Woodturner”.
Whet your appetite by checking out his gallery page before our Zoom Meeting!
http://advancedlathetools.com/steves-gallery/
Look for the link to the December meeting in your inbox the week before the meeting.
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November Demonstrator – Adam Luna
Random Notes from Adam Luna Demonstration - 12-Nov-2020 by Tim Tibbetts
Adam is originally from Lima Peru
He highly recommends a couple books by Bill Jones: "Bill Jones' Notes from the Turning Shop" and "Bill Jones'
Further Notes from the Turning Shop"
 https://smile.amazon.com/Bill-Jones-Notes-Turning-Shop/dp/1861080174/
 https://smile.amazon.com/Bill-Jones-Further-Notes-Turning/dp/1861080360/
He also recommends John Jacob Holtzapffel - "Hand or Simple Turning: Principles and Practice"
 https://smile.amazon.com/Hand-Simple-Turning-Principles-Woodworking-ebook/dp/B00A73BCKW/
For thread chasing, use woods with dense and straight grain, or stabilize the wood/burl so it takes the threads
better. Acrylic also works well.
For a relative bargain on an excellent wood, look for African Blackwood Clarinet or Oboe bell blank seconds, such
as from Gilmer Wood in Portland. https://www.gilmerwood.com/
 Specifically: https://www.gilmerwood.com/products/140304-african-blackwood-reject-clarinet-bell-blanks
When laying out the box design and determining where to put the joint, remember to account for the length that
will be lost on the body (the male portion of the threads).
Adam likes to use back hollowing (ala Raffan and Weissflog) with a spindle gouge to quickly hollow the pieces,
followed by a round nose scraper to clean up and do final shaping. Dense, hard woods such as African Blackwood
cut very well with a scraper, and need minimal sanding afterwoods. You can see an example of Richard Raffan
using this technique on his "Turning Boxes" video (which should be in the club library).
Adam also likes turning (and using for inlays) a synthetic plastic made from casein.
 https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Galalith - Synthetic plastic made from casein
For final prep of the inside of the top for threading, Adam uses a Cindy Drozda style recess tool.
 Drozda Signature Square Recess Scraper - http://www.cindydrozda.com/html/Tool_Info.html
It is very important for the walls to be square (parallel to lathe bed ways) on both top and bottom in order for the
thread to work correctly and not bind.You can use a pair of calipers (preferably spring loaded) to check.
Do your interior sanding before threading, so you don't accidently mess up the threads. Adam likes the foambacked Siasoft sandpaper.
 https://vinceswoodnwonders.com/sia-soft-cloth-backed-abrasives/
Adam was using a pair of 16 TPI thread chasers, along with a traditional hand-held (actually elbow/shoulder/arm
held) tool rest for cutting the female threads in the lid. He set the lathe to run about 250 rpm. You must time the
motion to match the actual TPI of the thread chasers, along with the lathe speed and diameter of the box, so the
teeth are drawn in correctly.
To match the grain, ease the shoulder little by little until it closes with grain in alignment.
Seattle AAW Newsletter
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Use a threaded jam chuck to finish the outside top and bottom. If you thread a lot of boxes, you will eventually end
up with a box full of threaded jam chucks of different sizes (like Adam) so you can generally find one that fits and
don't need to make a new one each time.
For a finish on dense hard woods (such as the African Blackwood he was using), Adam uses Retamo wax (similar to
Carnauba, but native to Argentina).
 http://www.waxpedia.org/wiki/index.php?title=Retamo_wax
For practice, try PVC pipe or acrylic scraps (check out the scrap bins at Tap Plastics or Interstate Plastics).
Adam doesn't recommend the Sorby tools because of the long handles. He was using a set from Craft Supplies.
Another good source is Tools for Working Wood –
 https://toolsforworkingwood.com/store/item/MS-THRDCH
Remember to dance as you turn...

Adam Luna generously donated this
demonstration box to our club after
the presentation, and It will be
available for members to bid on at
the upcoming spring auction/raffle!
Stay tuned.
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Show and Tell—Emailed/FB-posted/Instagram from Members
Don Samuelson
Some of my latest turns
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Show and Tell—Emailed/FB-posted/Instagram from Members
Don Samuelson
I was driving along I-5 in California. There were miles of olive orchards. I had always wanted to turn some olive
wood. Olive wood is heavily figured and dense. All of a sudden I saw an orchard that had been pruned and the
cuttings were just laying on the ground. I grabbed the next turnoff and found myself in the orchard.
I drove around looking for the owner but there was no home in sight. Well, I probably shouldn't have, but I ran
out into the orchard and picked up a few cuttings. I wish I had taken more............but I was feeling pretty guilty.
The end of the story is olive wood smells like olives when you turn it and the results are simply stunning as you
will see in this fun vase. I left some wood on the base to keep it well balanced and not prone to tipping off a shelf.
Traditionally people put a dried weed, flower or twig in them as a contemporary art piece. The shape was inspired
by a visit with some charming and talented Pueblo artists on a trip to New Mexico.

Perry Shaw
Some cherry burl from the
recent swap meet.
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Show and Tell—Emailed/FB-posted/Instagram from Members
Barry Roitblat
Padauk Platter, ~17 inches. My intent for the rim was more for a texture than an image, per se.

Steve Geho
Bottoms up! Wahoo, 5 things done (the bottoms) and it is only the 1st of November. It seems I always set them
aside & don’t get the tenons off . Taking advantage of extra hour today.
Good selection of wood here clockwise from left Red Oak, Walnut burl, Bradford Pear, Walnut and lastly a stable
piece of Madrone. Shine is drying oils/wax.
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Show and Tell—Emailed/FB-posted/Instagram from Members
Jim Kief
The recently posted beaded bowl encouraged me to post some pictures of the beaded bowls I
have created this summer. I got a taste of this technique when I took a class from Richard
Raffan down in Olympia, but lost touch with the technique until I saw a Glen Lucas remote
demo earlier this year. First item is 8.25" X 2.25". Second item is 14" X 4". Both pieces are Big
Leaf Maple.

Barry Roitlat
I've been finish turning about a dozen
bowls from some birch I picked up last
year. They were all from the same, few,
adjacent slices and were mostly pretty
plain, but one (only one ?!) had a
hidden surprise inside.
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Show and Tell—Emailed/FB-posted/Instagram from Members
Thomas Nelson
Just finished a zig/zag bowl.
It seems that whenever I complete a
project, my appreciation for those that
went before me increases.

Joe Cornell
I have noticed people in various
forums referring to both meanings
of the name "Manzanita" (sp
Arbutus versus sp Arctostaphylos)
so I thought I would post a couple of
pictures which graphically
demonstrate the difference.
The flame shaped "lid" is a piece of
Manzanita root (arctostaphylos) and
the carcase is some Madrone
(arbutus) that I air-dried for about
20 years.
The final piece is a "hollow form"
vase made from Manzanita.
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Show and Tell—Emailed/FB-posted/Instagram from Members
Steve Gary
Alder Bowl

Perry Shaw
A piece of Cherry I got
from the swap meet we
had a few weeks back. I
call it “hope” because
it’s seemingly held
together by hope.
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Show and Tell—Emailed/FB-posted/Instagram from Members
Gregg Johnson
Little Candy Bowl - Ash
2 1/4” x 4”
Beeswax and Walnut Oil
finish

Ron Reynolds
Hoping switching to walnut-oil and then oil-wax finishes on these last 4 big Maple bowls will save me weeks
that using oil-varnish finish would have almost certainly cost me.
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Show and Tell—Emailed/FB-posted/Instagram from Members
Jon Ault
I am still working on being able to produce decent pictures but here’s a few from a recent one.

Perry Shaw
A Rosewood hollow form I made this weekend.
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Show and Tell—Emailed/FB-posted/Instagram from Members
Steve Gary
A Black Walnut bowl that turned out well, but I knocked it off the bench when finishing, and cracked it. This was a
chance to learn and try making butterflies. The other is a figured BLM platter.

Eileen Collins
Woodrats Birch Bowl

Eileen Collins
I recently designed a logo for my
work, and am in the process of
working with a company to have a
branding iron made. The final design
will have 2021 in it, and the parts will
be better aligned!
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Show and Tell—Emailed/FB-posted/Instagram from Members

Steve Gary
A Myrtle hollow form with India ink,
shellac, and a Lilac finial. The two
hollow forms with flowers are Pear. I
thank Chuck M. for sharing his Pear
tree several years ago. The middle
flower is Lilac with an East Indian
Rosewood stem. The other flowers I
don't remember since I cut the blanks
years ago, but the big part of the stems
are Paduak, Lilac , and East Indian
Rosewood. The long, narrow stem is
copper. The flowers are a good place to
use beautiful wood pieces of wood that
are too small for anything else.
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Show and Tell—Emailed/FB-posted/Instagram from Members
Gregg Johnson
Beaded Spare Change Bowl
Cherry
1 1/2” x 5”
Beeswax and Walnut Oil finish

Don Samuelson
2020 may be affecting me, a piece of firewood, really. It grabbed me somehow and I decided to rescue it to
make something different and fun. I turned it and allowed the torn edge to show. The bottom had a knot that
created an empty hole, so I filled it with black epoxy resin to create an endless bottom. This bowl has lots of
imperfection so an India ink was applied and the interior was finished grey. These finishes allow the color and
faults to show through, giving it the appearance of having been heavily used. I applied a wipe on gloss poly and
polished it with my own beeswax/walnut oil/lemon oil/ microcrystalline wax. Final size is 6 x 4 inches.
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Show and Tell—Emailed/FB-posted/Instagram from Members
Eileen Collins
I have been making Gnomes, using maple a friend's husband gave me from one of his dumpster diving sessions at a
local furniture manufacturing company. Beards are wool spinning fiber I felted over wool yarn. Hats and some bodies
are dyed with ProChem Fiber Reactive Dyes, and finished with Pens Plus by Doctor's Woodshop. These are less than
3" tall, and I plan to make some larger ones next week. These will make some nice holiday gifts. What I like about
using these dyes is that I can still see the grain, even if I make the color very intense. Two of the gnomes are from a
piece of black walnut that has been “drying” for about 25-30 years. The short guy in the middle is what was left after
I made the one to the right in back of him. This does not help me use up my wood stash!

Nose collection for the
Gnomes!

Barry Roitblat
This was an old piece of
Maple I had lying around
and it tended to crumble
as it was turned, but I think
it was worth a little extra
effort to rescue.
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Show and Tell—Emailed/FB-posted/Instagram from Members
Don Samuelson
A Pacific Madrone stood along the coast of the Pacific Ocean and resisted ferocious storms for over
100 years. Finally it collapsed during a mighty winter gale. The Pacific Coast is rocky and very rough
from northern California to Alaska and is home to this proud species. Some live up to 200 years.
I left a piece of this Madrone to dry in my shop for two years. I wasn't sure how to turn it. It was
rough, gnarly and had cracks and bark inclusions all through it. Making it even more complicated were
the many holes that would leave a common bowl pretty useless as a receptacle. Every now and then I
would check on it and try to visualize its future. Last week I put it on the lathe, not knowing yet what I
would do. I decided to let the wood decide. It was off center and flew around wildly as it turned. Chips
and chunks flew all around me hitting my face shield and arms. Finally I milled it down to a steady,
well behaved but fascinating and sensuous being. I knew it wanted to be hollow turned yet wide
open, so its intriguing shapes would become the show and be offset by the multi colored grain and
patterns. I shaped a wide mouthed vessel; I knew turning the interior would be a challenge because of
the cracks and holes. I was successful beyond what I had even hoped.
This simple art piece is soaked in walnut oil and polished with my own beeswax/microcrystalline wax/
walnut oil rub. It’s meant to be touched. I am including some of my rub so you can polish it as often as
you wish.
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Show and Tell—Emailed/FB-posted/Instagram from Members
Eileen Collins
Those of you who attend the
coffee hour know that I always
have questions. Your willingness
to share has made me a better
woodturner, and is much
appreciated! Here is the latest
foot I finished, with the help of
some tools Tim Tibbetts
suggested for small stuff. They
were used to clean up the center
after I removed the center stub.
Thanks, everyone!

Barry Roitblat
This one was just an experiment
for some new (to me) ideas I'm
working on... Approx 8 inch bowl
with flat, undercut rim.
Birch with walnut oil finish
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Show and Tell—Emailed/FB-posted/Instagram from Members
Tom Wage has been very busy! Here are photos of his recent turnings for your viewing pleasure!

13 inch Golden Chestnut bowl from 9/7/20 Fall City pick
finished in Doctor’s Woodshop Microcrystal Wax Bowl
Finish. Rough turned bowl was accelerated dried.

13 inch Sugar Maple bowl from 8/22/20 Dunn
Gardens pick finished in Doctor’s Woodshop
Microcrystal Wax Bowl Finish.

9 inch Big Leaf Maple bowl from 7/24/20 Mountlake
Terrace pick finished in Doctor’s Woodshop Microcrystal
Wax Bowl Finish.

9 inch Big Leaf Maple bowl from 7/24/20
Mountlake Terrace pick finished in Doctor’s
Woodshop Microcrystal Wax Bowl Finish.

10 inch Big Leaf Maple bowl from 7/24/20 Mountlake
Terrace pick finished in Doctor’s Woodshop Microcrystal
Wax Bowl Finish.

10 inch Cherry bowl from 7/24/20 Mountlake
Terrace pick finished in Waterlox Original.
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Show and Tell—Emailed/FB-posted/Instagram from Members
Gregg Johnson
Delicate Decorative Bowl
Big Leaf Maple
4 1/2” x 11 1/2”
Danish Oil and Carnauba Wax finish

Don Samuelson
I made a Dreidel for my daughter. She
asked me to make one for a friend. It’s
intended as a decorative piece but it
spins great. Being 2 1/2 inches square
with a 2 inch x 1/2 inch spinner I think
it’s too big for a child to spin it. I
couldn’t spin it well on the base but
spins easily on a floor or table. I think
the base is too shiny with wax. The East
Indian Satinwood is beautiful and nice
to turn.
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Want Ads
For members to sell or purchase tools, wood, etc.
FOR SALE: Walker-Turner Industrial Bi-Metal /
Wood Bandsaw, 16” wheels with 16” throat with
8” cutting height, 9’4” blade, comes with Blade
Welder, both the band saw and welder have
been wired for 120VAC, you can switch wires in
power box to set up the band saw for 220VAC if
required. Recent Baldor single phase electric
motor. Equipped with 3 Speed Gear Box. Table is
drilled for a fence but unit does not come with
fence. Asking: $700.00
Contact: Paul Masson 360 794-9100 I am located in Monroe, WA.

FOR SALE: Walker-Turner Lathe - Specifications: 16 - inch
and 12 inch diameter capacity; 42 inch between centers; 1inch 12TPI spindle; Number 2 Morris Taper, Headstock &
Tailstock; Variable speed: 650 RPM to 3550 RPM; 110 volt,
possibly rewire to 220 volt; Built in indexing system;
Outboard turning system built in with 1-inch 12 TPI (Left
hand threads) shaft. Accessories: 1 - 4 jaw chuck; 2 - Oneway
4 inch face plates LH (left hand) threads for outboard
turning; 2 - tool rests (1 - 12 inch) and (1 - 4 inch); 5 - face
plates for inboard turning, ranging from 4 1/2 inch to 8 inch;
1 - spindle adapter from 1 inch 12 TPI to 1 inch 8 TPI; 2 screw chucks with face plate rings; 1 - special LH (left hand) 1
inch 12 TPI unit for making attachments to outboard turning
system; 4 - special wrenches for use at 4 locations to ease
setting up to turn. Asking $400.
Contact: Jack Frost - 425-432-0588

FOR SALE: Delta cabinet saw 3hp, biesemeyer fence and cross cut sled and out feed table, model 36-729; Delta
shop master drill press model dp350; Festool Kapex sliding compound miter saw; Jet 6inch jointer JJ6CSX 1hp,
with mobile base; Laguna 14in bandsaw LT14BX110-175, with mobile base; Oneida dust collector 2hp. 220volt;
Festool dust extractor CT26E HEPA FILTER; Festool orbital sander ETS125EQ.
Please call Gary Clarke if interested—425-451-3437, leave a message and I will call back.
WANTED: NSK PRESTO or similar PIERCING TOOL - If you have a NSK Presto or a similar piercing tool that you no
longer want, I am interested in buying it from you. Pease contact: Bridged Speed at LadyTurnerB@yahoo.com
WANTED: USED LATHES We have new members looking to buy used lathes to get started on their new turning
hobby. If you have a lathe that you would like to sell, please send us photos and information for insertion in the
next newsletter!
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Want Ads
For members to sell or purchase tools, wood, etc.
FOR SALE: Complete Pfeil Carving Gouge Set.
The best way to gain a good understanding of wood is to try some manual carving using carver’s gouges. The main
difference between woodturning and wood carving is the use of an electric motor.
This offer includes the 12 gouges in the following set from woodcraft’s catalog:
https://www.woodcraft.com/products/pfeil-swiss-made-intermediate-size-carving-tool-set-12-piece PLUS 8
additional gouges I have collected over the years, two whittling style carvers, a fold up diamond hone and a
rosewood chip carving knife. All are in nearly new condition. See photos at: My Photos Page
Here is a complete list of the Pfeil gouges: 3F/12, 11/1, 5a/3, 12/6, 8/4, 3/25, 5/20, 9/10, 5/12, 7/10, 8/10, 11/3,
5/5, 7/6, 2/5, 3/5, 1S/8, 1/8, 1/5, 1S/5.
Asking: $300.00
Contact: Joe Cornell 612-281-2917
FOR SALE: Jet Lathe & Accessories
I've decided to get out of turning and would like to sell my equipment to a fellow woodworker.
What I have is a Jet 1221VS with the bed extension purchased in 2014. It includes a custom made steel/Purple
Heart base, a never used Nova G3 Chuck, a drill chuck, and several turning tools including a Henry Taylor fingernail
gouge and 3 Carbide turning tools.
I'd like to sell the whole thing as a set for $675. Lathe and extension new would be $950.
Contact:
Mark Hecker
425 870 5474
mjheck1@gmail.com
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Want Ads
For members to sell or purchase tools, wood, etc.
FOR SALE: Jet Dust Collector
This Dust Collector is over $300 if you buy it new. I am selling it for $175.
Don Samuelson
206-226-8338 cell/text

The Seattle Woodturners encourages its members to join the AAW
The AAW has a rich library of content available to members. Content includes articles and videos
on a variety of woodturning topics: Chucks, Sharpening, Shop Tips, and more. Members also have
access to an archive of the American Woodturner (a bi-monthly printed publication) and
Woodturning FUNdamentals (a bi-monthly digital publication aimed at foundational woodturning
expertise).
For information see the AAW’s web site: http://www.woodturner.org
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Sponsors
We encourage members to shop at club sponsors. They provide gift certificates and donate equipment (or provide
equipment discounts) to the club.

www.woodworkingshop.com
1-800-228-0000
10% discount on all non-motorized items not already on sale if
you are registered with them as a club member

www.woodturnerscatalog.com
1-800-551-8876
10% discount on abrasives if you identify yourself as a
member of the Seattle AAW chapter

www.dustystrings.com
206-634-1662
Provides us with free wood for our KID’s Fair tops

www.chefspecialties.com
1-800-440-2433
Discount on components, minimum orders apply. Contact
Barry Roitblat (barry@rentonww.com)

www.rockler.com
10% discount on non-sale items with your membership card

www.crosscutseattle.com
10% discount with your membership card

206-623-0334

www.equipmentsalesandsurplus.com 253-804-3211
Provided Seattle AAW discounted prices on club lathes we
purchased for Sawdust Sessions.
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2020 Seattle AAW Calendar
January 2020
2 Board Meeting
9 Meeting: TBD

February 2020
4 Board Meeting
13 Meeting: Lutrick, Firpo &

- Wood Identification

Mittet - Coring 3 Ways

11 Sawdust Session: None

15 Sawdust Session: Coring

March 2020
3 Board Meeting
12 Meeting: Cindy Drozda
- Finial Box
14 Sawdust Session: Basic
Bowls (signup required)
31 Board Meeting

April 2020

May 2020
2 Virtual Sawdust Session

9 Meeting: Seri Robinson
- Spalting (Remote Demo
Streaming to members)
18 Virtual Sawdust Session:
Wave Bowls

5 Board Meeting
14 Meeting: Alan & Lauren
Zenreich - Eccentric

- Wheel of Delicacy

August 2020
13 Meeting: Jason Clark
- Saturn Bowl

Burt Hovander

November 2020
3 Board Meeting

- Photographing Your Work
24 Parking Lot Swap Meet

27 Virtual Sawdust Session:
Lutrick

Making tool handles with

8 Meeting: John Beaver

- The Calabash Bowl

(Remote Streaming )

29 Virtual Sawdust Session:

October 2020

11 Meeting: Emiliano Achaval

Basic Bowls with David

4 Board Meeting
9 Meeting: Mciahel Alguire

2 Board Meeting

Turning & Embellishment
30 Sawdust Session: Lasers

July 2020

June 2020

7 Virtual Sawdust Session (1)
12 Meeting: Adam Luna -

30 Board Meeting

September 2020
1 Board Meeting
10 Meeting: Eric Lofstrom
- End Grain Bowl
22- Worldwide Woodturning
26 Symposium
29 Board Meeting

December 2020
1 Board Meeting
10 Meeting: Steve Sinner—
Deep Hollowing

Threaded Boxes
21 Virtual Sawdust Session (2)
Holiday Ornaments – (twice)
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2021 Seattle AAW Calendar
January 2021
5 Board Meeting
14 Meeting: Russ Prior

February 2021
2 Board Meeting

March 2021
2 Board Meeting

11 Meeting: TBD

11 Meeting: TBD

13 Sawdust Session: TBD

13 Sawdust Session: TBD

Sharpening Techniques
16 Sawdust Session: TBD

30 Board Meeting

April 2021

May 2021
4 Board Meeting

8 Meeting: Janine Wang

June 2021
1 Board Meeting

13 Meeting: TBD

10 Meeting: TBD

15 Sawdust Session: TBD

12 Sawdust Session: TBD

Basketry into Woodturning
10 Sawdust Session: TBD

29 Board Meeting

July 2021

August 2021

September 2021

3 Board Meeting
8 Meeting

12 Meeting: TBD

9

Meeting: TBD

14 Sawdust Session: TBD

11 Sawdust Session: TBD

(Tentative)
10

All Day Demonstration:
Seri Robinson, Spalting

31 Board Meeting

October 2021
5 Board Meeting
14 Meeting: Eric Lofstrom

November 2021

December 2021

2 Board Meeting
11 Meeting: TBD

9 Meeting: Holiday Party

Subject TBD
16/17 Sawdust Session:

13 Sawdust Session: TBD

11 Sawdust Session: TBD

2 One Day Sessions
Eric Lofstrom
Seattle AAW Newsletter
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Seattle Chapter Officers
President
Russ Prior

russcprior@gmail.com

Vice President

Eric Cutbirth
eric.cutbirth@outlook.com

Secretary

Jim Hogg
jim.h.hogg@live.com

Treasurer

Robin Brown
seattleaawt@gmail.com

Director of
Programs

Tim Tibbetts
tim.aaw.seattle@gmail.com

Director of
Membership

Brian Flippin
flippin.brian@gmail.com

Director of
Communications

Bridged Speed
turnatrix@yahoo.com

Member-at-Large
#1

Barry Roitblat
barry@rentonww.com

Member-at-Large
#2

Earl Bartell
earlturns@aol.com

Member-at-Large
#3

Steve Geho
Steve.geho@gmail.com

Member-at-Large
#4 (Outreach)

Andy Firpo

Audio and Video

Dan Robbins
David Vaughn
Burt Hovander
avteam@seattlewoodturners.org

drewdog@isomedia.com

Seattle Chapter Volunteers
Head Wood Rat

Russ Prior
russcprior@gmail.com

Newsletter Editor

Eileen Collins
eileen.aaw.seattle@gmail.com

Web Site

Steve Geho
steve.geho@gmail.com

Photographer

Ross Nooney

Sawdust Sessions

Tim Tibbetts
tim.aaw.seattle@gmail.com

Trailer Puller

Jim Hogg
jim.h.hogg@live.com

Hospitality

Linda Shulman
Sylvia Wayne

Safety Officer

(open)

Librarian

George Baskett
Rich Formisano

Sealer

Steve Gary
gpworks@comcast.net

Inventory Control

Tom Street

Facilities Setup

Michael Crampon
michael.crampon@gmail.com

Name Badges

George Hart

Women in Turning
(Wit) Rep

Elizabeth Weber

rossnooney@me.com

Seattle Chapter Mentors
See the club website for information about our mentor program, and available mentors.

Next Club Meeting: December 10th, 2020 (REMOTE VIRTUAL MEETING)
6:00 PM (social time) 6:45 PM (Business Meeting) 7:00 PM (Demo)
Watch your email for the Zoom Meeting Link – Contact a board member if you need help or have questions about
connecting.
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